AKAIITO
Bounty Campaign

AKAIITO Official Bounty Campaign terms
Team of AKAIITO is inviting You to participate in our bounty campaign and help
our project to build up big and strong community.
 Pre ICO is starting on 12.02.2018 and ending on 25.02.2018 (14 days).
 ICO is starting on 10.03.2018 and ending on 15.04.2018 (37 days).
Total amount of AIC tokens, which will be distributed between bounty
campaign participants is 900 000 AIC (900 ETH) tokens (3% of total amount of
sold tokens).
AIC token price is 0,001 ETH, 1 000 AIC tokens = 1 ETH.
*Soft Cap:* 1 000 000 AIC = 1000 ETH

*Hard Cap:* 20 000 000 AIC = 20 000 ETH
Bounty campaign will be divided into 3 steps. You can participate in all 3 steps
or some chosen ones.
1. First Step
Starting 22.01.2018 00:00 and ending 11.02.2018 23:59 (21 day).
Budget is up to 50% from total amount of tokens designated for whole
bounty campaign.
2. Second Step
Starting 12.02.2018 00:00 and ending 11.03.2018 23:59 (28 days).
Budget is up to 30% from total amount of tokens designated for whole
bounty campaign.
3. Third Step
Starting 12.03.2018 00:00 and ending 15.04.2018 23:59 (35 days).
Budget is up to 20% from total amount of tokens designated for whole
bounty campaign.

Terms and conditions
For participation in any category of AKAIITO bounty campaign You must join our official group in Telegram https://t.me/akaiito_community .
There will be created special group for Bounty campaign in Telegram, where You can ask You question, if You have some: Akaiito_Bounty_Eng
https://t.me/akaiito_bounty_eng .
If You made a mistake during registration for campaign, then redo the registration and inform us about the problem in Telegram Akaiito Bounty group
https://t.me/akaiito_bounty_eng .
Points between bounty participants will be distributed weekly on Mondays.
Tokens pay outs will be done week after ICO end (22.04.2018).
Total amount will be divided by categories. Every category of bounty campaign will have own budget.

Bounty campaign budget spread by categories:
Bitcointalk

35%

10%

Signature and avatar campaign: 20% (up to 180 000)

Blog’s & Media (up to 90 000)
Media: Youtube

Bitcointalk AKAIITO thread: 15% (up to 135 000)

Facebook и Twitter (up to 180 000)

20%

20%

Social Medias (up to 180 000)
Reddit, Medium, Coindesk, Instagram, Forklog

Telegram (up to 90 000)

10%

Telegram join and comment: 5% (up to 45 000)

5%

Akaiito Translation & Moderation
(up to 45 000)

Telegram own channel posts: 5% (up to 45 000)
How to calculate which amount of tokens You will get for participation bounty campaign?
If You have been participating in bounty campaign only through Facebook channel and You got, for example, 50 points, while total budget of Facebook
category is 10 000 points, then formula will be: 180 000 AIC / 10 000 points * 50 points = 900 AIC
NB! One participant can not get more than 5% from certain category total budget. In that situation AIC tokens will be reallocated to marketing budget of
AKAIITO.

BITCOINTALK
Total budget: 35%
SIGNATURE & AVATAR CAMPAIGN

AKAIITO BITCOINTALK <http://BITCOINTALK.ORG> THREAD OF BOUNTY CAMPAIGN

Budget: 20%

Budget 15%

Register Your participation HERE

Register Your participation HERE

Participants will be displayed HERE

Participants will be displayed HERE

Signatures and Avatar: HERE

Bitcointalk.org <http://bitcointalk.org> community is shaping out rules of bounty campaign:
- Your account on bitcointalk should be at least *Jr. Member.*

Participation conditions & rules:

- You should write at least 10 comments during the week on bitcointalk on the thread regarding

 It is not allowed to use avatar of another site.

AKAIITO project (official AKAIITO thread on bitcointalk.org). Comments should be done not

 Posts in category “ALTCOINS” are required.
 Using many signatures at the same time is not allowed.

all in one day.

 User is not allowed to change signature during 1 full week.

- Posts/comments should be in English.

 Spam is strictly forbidden. Users, who will be spamming, will be immediately disqualified without
opportunity of coming back into bounty campaign. Moderators will be informed as well.

 If, for any reason, we have disqualified You from the bounty campaign, we are having the rights to

- Post should be concrete.
- Spam is strictly forbidden. Users, who will be spamming, will be immediately
disqualified without an opportunity of coming back into bounty campaign.

delete Your points and re-allocate them back to bounty campaign budget.

Moderators will be informed as well.

 You should do at least 10 publications during the week on the website bitcointalk. Size of publication

- If You are not answering on requirement of minimum amount of

messages, You will not get any points for current week. But You

should be at least 150 characters.
 If You are not answering on requirement of minimum amount of messages, You will not get any points for

won’t be deleted from bounty campaign.

current week. But You won’t be deleted from bounty campaign.

- List of participants will be updated and analysed weekly on

 To get the tokens from budget You need to participate in at least one whole bounty campaign step.

Mondays.

 List of participants will be updated and analysed weekly on Mondays.
Points will be calculated based on users rank:
1. Jr. member: 5 points/1 week

Points will be calculated based on users rank:
1. Jr. Member: 5 points/1 week

4. Sr. Member: 30 points/1 week

2. Member: 10 points/1 week

5. Hero Member: 40 points/1 week

3. Full Member: 20 points/1 week

6. Legendary: 50 points/1 week

2. Member: 10 points/1 week

3. Full Member: 20 points/1 week
4. Sr. Member: 30 points/1 week
5. Hero Member: 40 points/1 week

If Your rank will change during bounty campaign, then You should contact coordinator of bounty campaign.

6. Legendary: 50 points/1 week

TELEGRAM
Total budget: 10%

Telegram: own channel posts

Telegram: join and comment
Budget: 5%

Budget: 5%

Register Your participation HERE

Register Your participation HERE

List of participants will be displayed HERE

List of participants will be displayed HERE

Participation conditions & rules:

Participation conditions & rules:

 Participant of Telegram category of bounty campaign should join in
Telegram: AKAIITO Community Eng https://t.me/akaiito_community .
 You should positively support conversations in Telegram Community
chat, in particular with positive comments and positive answers to
ohter chat users.
 Comments should be meaningful. For example, such

 You should write about AKAIITO project in Your channel or group in Telegram.
 Chat or channel should have at least 250 users of target audience, connected with
cryptocurrency world.
 1 comment per week will be enough to participate in the current week.
 In Your post, You should mark link for official website <https://akaiito.io/>, ANN
<http://xn--80atcxa4d/> and Bounty <http://xn--80atcxa4d/> thread.

comments, as “AKAIITO is the best!” won’t be accepted.

 You should not leave the chat during whole step of
bounty campaign.
• List of participants will be updated and
analyzed weekly on Mondays.

Points will be calculated based on amount of users:
From 250 to 1500 participants: 10 points/1 post per week
From 1501 to 2500 participants: 20 points/1 post per week
From 2501 to 3500 participants: 30 points/1 post per week

From 3501 to 4500 participants: 40 points/1 post per week
From 4501 and more participants: 50 points/1 post per week

AKAIITO FACEBOOK & TWITTER BOUNTY CAMPAIGN
Total budget: 20%
Facebook
Register Your participation in FACEBOOK HERE
List of participants will be displayed HERE
Participation conditions & rules:
 Only one Facebook account per person in allowed for participation (in Settings You should make an account open).
 Account should be personal and active. Commercial or fake Accounts will not be accepted for participation in bounty campaign.
 If, for any reason, we have disqualified You from bounty campaign, we are having the rights to delete Your points and re-allocate them back to bounty
campaign budget.

 You should have at least 250 friends in Facebook.
 At the end of each week on Sunday before 24:00 UTC, make a report in bountry thread on bitcointalk
Points will be calculated based on Facebook friends amount of participant:
From 250 to 1500: 10 points/1 week
From 1501 to 2500: 20 points/1 week
From 2501 to 3500: 30 points/1 week
From 3501 to 4500: 40 points/1 week
From 4501 and more: 50 points/1 week

Webcampaign.
Design
If amount of Your Friends on Facebook will change during bounty campaign, then You should contact coordinator of bounty
 You should share posts regularly during chosen step of bounty campaign.
 Like & Share AKAIITO posts at least 3 times per week, but not at the same day.
 You should make at least 5 posts about the company per week during chosen step including hashtags #AKAIITO #ICO #ethereum #blockchain #token #AIC
#Cryptocurrency #Tokenization #crypto.
 Posts should be informative and contain information about AKAIITO advantages. We will not accept posts like “#AKAIITO The Best”
 Publications should be in English.
 You should be follower of official group of AKAIITO in Facebook https://www.facebook.com/officialakaiito/ .
 List of participants will be updated and analysed weekly on Mondays.
NB! To get bounty tokens You should participate at least in one full step of bounty.

AKAIITO FACEBOOK & TWITTER BOUNTY CAMPAIGN
Total budget: 20%
Twitter
Register Your participation for TWITTER HERE
List of participants will be displayed HERE
Participation conditions & rules:
 Only one Twitter account per person in allowed for participation (in Settings You should make an account open).
 Account should be personal and active. Commercial or fake Accounts will not be accepted for participation in bounty campaign.
 If, for any reason, we have disqualified You from bounty campaign, we are having the rights to delete Your points and allocate them back to bounty

campaign budget.
 At the end of each week on Sunday before 24:00 UTC, make a report in bountry thread on bitcointalk
 You should have at least 1 000 followers in Twitter.
Points will be calculated based on Twitter followers amount of participant:
From 1000 to 2499: 10 points/1 week
From 2500 to 3999: 20 points/1 week
From 4000 to 5999: 30 points/1 week
From 6000 to 7999: 40 points/ 1 week
From 8000 and more: 50 points/1 week
If amount of Your Followers on Twitter will change during bounty campaign, then You should contact coordinator of bounty campaign.
 You should share posts regularly during chosen step of bounty campaign.
 Publications should be in English.
 Like & Re Tweet AKAIITO posts at least 5 times per week, but not at the same day.
 You should do 5 publications for bounty campaign per week during chosen step.
 Twitter posts about AKAIITO including hashtags #AKAIITO #ICO #ethereum #blockchain #token #AIC #Cryptocurrency #Tokenization #crypto. Posts should be
informative and contain information about AKAIITO advantages. We will not accept tweets like “#AKAIITO The Best”

NB! To get bounty tokens You should participate at least in one full step of bounty.

BLOGS & MEDIA (YOUTUBE)
Total budget: 10% (up to 90 000 AIC)
Register Your participation HERE
List of participants will be displayed HERE

We are offering for You great opportunity to join

Participation conditions & rules:

AKAIITO project and get bounty pay off for that. All

- Account should be personal and active. Commercial or fake Accounts will not be accepted for

what You need to do is to post positive and informative

publication/review or to create video about AKAIITO and
we will definitely reward You! Everyone can participate –

participation in bounty campaign.
- All posts should be published online and be visible for everyone.

just write a text (more than 500 words) about AKAIITO and
post it on Your website/blog or other media channel. Better
Your text/video will be – bigger share of bounty budget You will

- Your text should be original (You can use pictures, logo, graphical posts from website akaiito.io,
ANN thread, AKAIITO Facebook & Twitter).
- We do not accept websites with no audience or new websites (web and media sites should

be at least 3 months old and should have audience activity).

get.

- Your text should be at least 500 words or more.


- Your post should include at least 2 links: for akaiito.io website, AKAIITO Ann thread,
AKAIITO social and media channels or other posts about the project.
- Posts and videos with low quality won’t be accepted.
- Video should be at least 1 minute 30 seconds, but not longer than 5 minutes.
Short videos won’t be accepted.
- If, for any reason, we have disqualified You from bounty campaign, we
are having the rights to delete Your points and allocate them back

Texts of the posts will be evaluated based on quality as following:

to bounty campaign budget.

Satisfying ones: 10 points
Medium ones: 25 points
Good ones: 50 points
AKAIITO team will take a decision regarding the quality of posts texts and video and final decision
won’t be reviewed.

- List of participants will be updated and analyzed weekly on
Mondays.

SOCIAL MEDIAS (REDDIT, MEDIUM, COINDESK, INSTAGRAM, FORKLOG)
Total budget: 20% (up to 180 000 AIC)
Register Your participation HERE
Participants will be displayed HERE

Participation conditions & rules:
 Account should be personal and active. Commercial or fake Accounts will not be accepted for participation in bounty campaign.
 All posts should be published online and be visible for everyone.
 Your text should be original (You can use pictures, logo, graphical posts from website akaiito.io, ANN thread, AKAIITO Facebook & Twitter).
 We do not accept websites with no audience or new websites (web and media sites should be at least 3 months old and should have audience activity).

 Your text should be at least 500 words or more.
 Your post should include at least 2 links: for akaiito.io website, AKAIITO Ann thread, AKAIITO social and media channels or other posts about the project.
 Posts and videos with low quality won’t be accepted.
 If, for any reason, we have disqualified You from bounty campaign, we are having the rights to delete Your points and re-allocate them back to bounty
campaign budget.
 List of participants will be updated and analysed weekly on Mondays.

Web Design
Texts of the posts will be evaluated based on quality as following:
Satisfying ones: 10 points
Medium ones: 25 points
Good ones: 50 points
AKAIITO team will take a decision regarding the quality of posts texts and final decision won’t be reviewed.

AKAIITO TRANSLATION AND MODERATION
Budget: 5% (up to 45 000 AIC)

Register Your participation: HERE
Participants will be displayed: HERE

From 22.01.2018 we are accepting translations in German, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, Italian, French, Arabic or Korean. If language which You would like to
translate for is not in the list, then please contact team of AKAIITO by address info@akaiito.io and Your proposal will be reviewed.

Participation conditions & rules:
 List of participants will be updated and analysed weekly on Mondays.
 AKAIITO Whitepaper translation: 100 points
 Bitcointalk Ann with new thread in local communities: 50 points.

 Translation of announcements, articles from AKAIITO: 20 points.
 Translation of AKAIITO web page: 20 points.
 Moderation/Management: 5 points for needed post.

